
Our meal and food cards offer tax advantages for your 
organization & enhance employee experience

Added value  
Enjoy frequent Sodexo-
exclusive promotions, 
deals & discounts 
from merchants and 
contribute to your local 
market eco-system

ENABLE |  MEAL & FOOD CARDS WITH  
SODEXO BENEFITS AND REWARDS

NAME

Serving Meals You Want, 
Wherever You Are 
Whether your employees are on site or working remotely, Sodexo’s easy-to-use, 
reloadable digital meal & food cards can be used across thousands of Sodexo-
affiliated merchants worldwide. These merchants include the local favorites 
around your site or close to your home; you can also order your meals online. 
With meal & food cards, provide easy access to lunch and beyond, enabling 
freedom of choice. Your employees can choose the food that fits their own 
preferences and restrictions, be it healthy, delicious food vital to overall 
wellbeing or local, preferred merchants. Employees can also profit from our 
accredited merchants’ promotions to add to their purchasing power. 

This benefit is used by your employees every day, no matter where their work 
takes them. Our extensive merchant network gives them the freedom to 
choose from a wide range of merchants to eat delicious meals of their choice. 
The meal benefit can also be delivered on their mobile phones, in addition to 
cards. Your dedicated Sodexo team will consult on the precise context of your 
needs and your individual employees’ preferences and propose a solution.

High Impact:  
Used by your 

employees every day

Easy:  
Convenience  
to carry & use

Sense of belonging:  
Personalized card for 

every employee

Choice:  
Freedom of choice 

for employees – 
use online, in your 

buildings and at their 
favorite meal outlet



The Power of Choice and Flexibility
Sodexo meal and food cards give your employees and guests the flexibility to choose 
meals that brighten their day, in a safe, convenient & easy way that enhances employee 
experience at work and beyond.

Promote healthy eating, 
workplace pride and a 
sense of community

Convenience & Peace of Mind

 ° Makes physical distancing and 

contactless practices possible

 ° Improves productivity and reduce 

time at checkout

 ° Can respond to employees’ needs in 

different situations: working from 

home, from office or while traveling 

Process Efficiency & Better 
Bookkeeping

 ° Faster funds settlement with no 

errors

 ° Reloadable cards eliminate the 

need for stacks of pre-paid cards or 

vouchers

Extensive Merchant Network

 ° Available at over 400,000 merchants 

worldwide (including restaurants, 

food convenient stores, bakeries, 

meal delivery platforms and more)

 ° Employees benefit from the perk 

regardless of their location

OPTIMIZE
Physical distancing, space 

management/planning and 
efficiency services

PREPARE
Site and employee restart 

 

PROTECT
Enhanced cleaning, temperature 

monitoring and contactless 
provision of services

ENABLE
Nutritious to-go/prepared 

meals, food cards and  
digital services

SUPPORT
Onsite health checks and 

wellness services

Solutions to start  
and stay strong
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www.sodexo.com/rise
Interested in speaking with an expert about services and solutions  

for your organisation? Find your local Sodexo’s team:  
https://www.sodexo.com/our-locations.html

contact us online

http://www.sodexo.com/our-locations.html
https://www.sodexo.com/contact-us/services-contact-form.html?

